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Our Land 2018 – Building Climate Change Capacity In Ontario    
First Nation Communities 
 January 24-25, 2018  Rama First Nation 
 www.ourlandconference.com 
 

37th Guelph Organic Conference and Trade Show 
 January 25-28, 2018   Guelph, ON 
 https://guelphorganicconf.ca/ 
 

3rd Annual Anishinaabe Inendamowin Research Symposium 
 January 26, 2018    Sault Ste. Marie, ON 
 https://www.facebook.com/events/1934806720094917/ 
 

NAN Winter Chiefs Assembly 
 January 30 - February 1, 2018   Thunder Bay, ON 
 www.nan.on.ca/article/special-chiefs-winter-assembly-22524.asp 
 

27
th

 Annual kishay pisim mamawihitowin – The Great Moon Gather-
ing 2018 
 February 15-16, 2018  Timmins, ON 
 http://www.mushkegowuk.com/?page_id=2985 

   On Being in the Midst of Winter 

On the circle of the medicine wheel, the direction north is represented by the colour 

white.  Winter is named in this northern aspect, and this time of year is considered a  

time of rest and reflection. This part of the circle concerns the mental  aspect of our life 

as human beings, with the other three being spiritual, emotional, and physical.   
 

Winter’s deep cold drives many animals underground, and into caves and other hollows 

in the earth.  The plants have given up their harvest of fruits and seeds to be shared with others,                                

and to  ensure that life continues.  The hardwood trees are bereft of leaves, and the conifers stand strong.   
 

This is also the time when our stories are told, as the days get shorter, and deep night descends for longer periods 

of time.  Imagine the small lodges and cabins, covered with insulating snow, as the people inside sit, warmed by 

their fires.  Imagine also as the nights lengthen, the people observing their surroundings as they always do.  They 

recognize the time when the days start to lengthen, and they look toward the spring with gladness in their hearts.   
 

Over time, our people learned that all of creation is to be respected.  Winter is honoured for its gifts of rest and  

times of stillness and reflection.   
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Aanii, Wachaye, Boozhoo, a Happy and a Prosperous 

New Year for our members and our families. 
 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank MCFN’s 

staff for all their hard work and support to continue in 

the New Year. I would also like to welcome our new staff 

that have joined the MCFN’s staff family. 
 

I am proud and happy to say I attended 3 (Toronto, Soo 

and Sudbury) of the 4 CCP Hub Christmas Potlucks. I felt 

the warmth of the members and of the season. We also 

had the pleasure to entertain the youth and one of our 

elders for Christmas dinner.  
 

Since October we (Marion and I) have become surety for 

a youth in crisis, which didn’t allow us the time to spend 

with our family this year which we sorely missed.  
 

I had been quite busy with Nishnawbe Aski Nation (NAN), 

Kunuwanimano, Mushkegowuk, Chief and Council meet-

ings. 
 

I attended the NAN Health Summit meeting in Timmins. 

There is a big concern from all the Chiefs from the 

coastal communities: 

 Concerns where the elders, youth and families that 

do not have adequate facilities to keep them 

healthy.  

 The long waits in emergency room, test results and 

for instructions to come back from Southern Ontario.  

 If residents have to go to the hospital they are literal-

ly shipped off to Kingston or Thunder Bay where they 

are left all alone with no family support.  

 Fear of the amount of suicides among their youth.  

 Talked about alcohol, drugs abuse and the legaliza-

tion of marijuana. How are they getting into the com-

munities and how to deal with these concerns?  

These issues must be dealt with as soon as possible. 
 

I also attended the Mushkegowuk mining tech table in-

Sudbury. We had talks with Ministry of Northern Devel-

opment and Mines (MNDM): 

 An update on the Ring of Fire.  

 Discussed building roads which is still in its early 

stages, not confirmed as to what the routes will be 

or when it will start.  

 Had a conversation in regards to the closure plans 

for DeBeers Diamond Mine.  

 Also conferred about on-line staking, where there will 

be no more on ground staking. The staking of claims 

will be on hold for 3 months, until all the transfer of 

info can be added to computers.  
 

Just a reminder I hold the portfolio for Family, Health 

and Well Being, I work closely with Patti Lesage (Family 

Support Worker) and Kunuwanamano where I hold a 

position on the Board. We also meet once a month as a 

board of Kunuwanimano.  
 

Kunuwanimano Child and Family Services (Kunu) Tim-

mins: 

 Welcomed new board member James Fletcher from 

Chapleau Cree First Nation (CCFN) 

 Introduced the new Director of Services and Well 

Being, Shirley Gilles-Kendal and our Human          

Resourses Manager, Jamie Klomp.  

 We also discussed the process in moving forward, 

working as a team with the inner movement of work-

ers.  

 Confirmed the need of office spaces in Timmins, 

Kapuskasing, Cochrane, and Hearst, a location close 

to Constance Lake First Nation.  

 Talks of more hands on and face to face with the 

communities that Kunu is servicing.  

 We discussed keeping our children with our own so 

they cannot lose the language and culture. We have 

to make it a priority to get more receiving and foster 

homes. We have got to keep our families together. 
 

Had a meeting in Chapleau with Wahkohtowin, Bruns-

wick House and Chapleau Cree regarding the moose 

population and forestry. On how we must work on a plan 

on how to fix these serious problems. 
 

As always in spirit of our community, unity and transpar-

ency.  

                      Miigwetch,  Councillor Les Nolan 
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BAND ADMINISTRATOR 

Wachay/Aaniin and Happy New Year to new beginnings and hope you were 

able to share time with family and friends over the holidays!   
 

There is not much to report on at this time since we are just now back in 

the office from the holiday season; however, we are here and willing to 

help where we can. 
 

May the 2018 new year treat you well! 
 

Miigwetch,  Doreen 

 

CHOOSE LIFE COORDINATOR 

Waachiaye, It is with honor and pleasure to announce to 

the community my newest walk in life, the position of 

Choose Life Coordinator. With the love and support of 

my husband, children, immediate and extended family 

members, I can now fulfil a long- time passion of working 

for and with our community members.   
 

Within this position, I will be developing and delivering 

programming relating to suicide prevention and interven-

tion with a focus on youth but not excluding other ages: 
 

Developing/facilitating workshops, sharing circles based 

on: 

√ True history of the first contact of Europeans and its 

impact on Indigenous peoples 

√ Colonization and its effect on Indigenous First Na-

tions 

√ Suicide intervention and prevention 
 

Other duties include:  

√ Coordinating seasonal solstices 

√ Administrative duties relating to this position i.e. cre-

ating database, reports etc. 

√ Other duties as required (this has always been my 

favourite lol) 
 

My recent education accomplishment is graduating from 

Brock University with an Aboriginal Adult Educator certifi-

cate. I have participated in numerous main stream train-

ings based on suicide intervention and prevention but 

the most significant is the 16 plus years working with the 

Indigenous homeless population of Toronto.   
 

John and I just celebrated 46 years of walking together. 

We have 3 adult children and 7 grandchildren and had 

the pleasure of one of our nieces living with us.   
 

You can reach me at the office via telephone, email, I 

look forward to any thoughts, comments, suggestions 

etc.   

Miigwej 

JoAnn Pezzo  

Choose Life Coordinator  

Telephone: 705-254-2702 ext 229 

Email: jpezzo@missanabiecree.ca 

HISTORICAL RESEARCHER / ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Happy New Year everyone!! I am glad to be back at the 

office, all rested and refreshed.  I am continuing to work 

on updating the family tree, and have started to input 

the updates to ancestry.ca. I have reached out to many 

family members and will continue to until the end of my 

contract here at MCFN. If you have not heard from me, 

please contact me at the office. 

 

I have also been scanning and archiving all the historical 

documents, records and pictures. If there is any thing 

out there that you would like me to add, please let me 

know and I will be sure that it gets added.  
 

Miigwech, 

Deb Rogoschensky 

drogoschensky@missanabiecree.com 
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ELDER/YOUTH COORDINATOR 

CBA IMPLEMENTATION COORDINATOR 

THANK YOU from E/Y Coordinator – Jackie Fletcher 
 

To Elders Gloria Harris, Deb Clement and Elizabeth Angeconeb who agreed to 

facilitate a workshop on their Sundays off in November and December, I want 

to say thank you for no hesitation when I asked you to do this work. Our First 

Nation has many members who have gifts to share and I would appreciate 

anyone willing to do a 2 hour workshop in the new year to contact me.  
 

Thanks also goes out to Lisa Souliere and her program as the Community 

Youth Worker with her ability to provide some resource money to my work-

shops.   
 

I think a lot of people were uncomfortable with the Neighborhood Resource Center location so I will look for an al-

ternative.  This location was free and it fit my needs to do the pilot series at the time.  I also didn’t have a budget.  

Hopefully there will be a permanent location soon to do programming.  

Deb Clement, Gloria Harris, and                           

Elizabeth Angeconeb 

Whatchay.  Welcome to 2018.  
 

After a somewhat self-indulgent period of reckless living during the festive break, I 

resumed work on the 4th Jan and headed for Dubreuiville.  I stopped briefly at Old 

Woman’s Bay. Minus 32 in the sun.  “Not that cold” I hear, but even though the at-

tached photo looks like a Sauna, I didn’t feel like skin-diving into the frigid waters of 

Lake Superior.   
 

Positive news.  Several new MOU’s, Service Agreements and Joint Venture agree-

ments have been signed or are close to being signed.  As we are reaching a point 

where MCFN’s business repository with Alamos is comprehensive, we are looking to 

shift our strategic focus.    
 

This relates in part to the imminent Service Agreement signing with Lafarge Cement 

signing, MCFN’s Economic Development Officer met with 2 “Forms” sub-contractors 

in Timmins whom Lafarge use.  The joint venture process enables MCFN to benefit 

from all aspects of supply and service.  In addition, I contacted a building contractor whom Wurth require to 

refurbish their storage facility at Island Gold.  MCFN are also looking to obtain contractor quotes for upcoming pro-

jects that require over 40 acres of Tree Harvesting at Island Gold.   The objective of this joint venture extrapolation 

is designed to gain long-term business advantages when building MCFN’s community infrastructure.  It is hoped 

that, going forward, we will be in a better position to promote small business enterprises from within the ranks of 

MCFN. This is the vision and objective of Chief and Council, MCFN staff and community members – build for the 

future is the goal.     
       

Alamos Gold has furnished MCFN with job postings for an HR Assistant and a Geological Field Technician. The 

postings have been circulated via MCFN’s website, the social media, and MCFN’s Bearfax Newsletter. 
  

If any further information is required, please contact me at (705) 254-2702 x241 or email me at 

shawkins@missnabiecree.com                                                     Miigwetch, Steve Hawkins, CBA Implementation Coordinator 
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December  20-21, 2017 – Wawa, Ontario 

PARTICULARS: 

24 in total for the event 

10 Youth, 6 Elders and 8 Adults 

The whole premise of this event was to role 

model and celebrate cultural ways with 

youth.  By celebrating the winter solstice to-

gether marks a point in history where we want 

to acknowledge our ancestor’s way of life and how they planned their lives around the celestial teachings and natu-

ral law.   It is important for our youth to be involved in community events that encourage our beliefs and their par-

ticipation either through workshops, food, interactive activities and just being with each other. 

Thank you to all participants and supporters for a very successful event 

The weather on Tuesday, the night before, brought a major snow storm but we ended up having great travel days 

on Wednesday and Friday – We know the Creator was with us from beginning to end. 

A special thank you goes out to Terri Nolan 
who so thoughtfully made  ornaments with the 
four colors as well as the name of the Elders 
on each.  Her plans to attend were changed 
due to a new grandchild soon to be arriving – 
as of this report, she has welcomed               
Maisie-Joyce Abigail Wilkie on Jan. 9. 

Day 1, December 20, 2017: 

Arrived in Wawa around 11:30 am. 

Everyone met in the restaurant at 

12:30 where Mike and Roseanne 

Fletcher joined us for lunch. 

Discussion took place on what the 

solstices and equinoxes mean and 

how our people navigated through-

out the traditional area using 

these guides.                              

Gloria read an excerpt that talked 

about Christianity and Traditional 

celebration and how both can be 

combined. 

Later we all met in Chalet 225 which is the bigger one where we were 

able to have all participants together.   Smudging was done by Jackie, 

Gloria spoke for the water,  and then Jackie offered the prayer.  Introduc-

tions were done all around. 

FUNDING: 

This event was supported by the Choose Life Program – a Nishnawbe Aski Nation pilot program arising out of the 

child welfare case at the Canadian Human Rights Tribunal.  It is a new resource made available through Jordan’s 

Principle -  Child First Initiative Funding. 
 

Main tasks and expected outcomes as directed by the Choose Life program: 
 

The creation of mental health services and supports in the community for programming and 
counselling to prevent suicides among the youth to promote mental, emotional and behavioral 
well-being in the community.  These services would also assist in prevention of underage 
drinking, nonmedical use of prescription pain reliever drugs by youth and to work on reducing 
the occurrence of mental, emotional and behavioral disorders among youth. 
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After supper materials were distributed to the chalets for tree 

shape making, vision board and bannock making. 

Everyone went back to their respective chalets to work on their 

projects for tomorrow.   There was a lot of running back and 

forth for borrowing, TV repairs and fire making. 

Four Bannock Kits (picture on left) made up of 4 cups flour, ¼ 

c. oil, salt, 1 egg and 3 ½ tbsps. baking powder 

Day 2, December 21, 2017:  

We started the day with a hot continental breakfast served at the 

Wawa Motor Inn. 

JoAnn and Jackie met on the agenda for the day, as JoAnn is now 

the coordinator for Choose Life program (source of the funding for 

this event). 

Lunch time (picture at right) with Jackie and June at the Embassy in 

Wawa with two Ouellet families, who reside in Wawa. 

Bannock making activity in each chalet happening today. 

“Message for the day” activity done where participants pulled out a          

message and shared with everyone. 

Vision board sharing and much discussion from everyone. 

We then wrote our win-

ter solstice song with a 

melody within ½ hour. 

 

Julianne and Cheryl 

played the drum while 

everyone made up the 

melody together. 

 

There will be a link to 

the video on the web-

site and facebook.  

Winter Solstice   
 
Welcome winter solstice 
We are glad you are here 
Tonight is the longest                                       

night of the year 
 

Welcome winter solstice 
A time to come together 
To story tell and visioning 
To ignite the fire 
 

Welcome winter solstice 
To feast and gift share 
To laugh and to pray 
To celebrate our way 
 

Welcome winter solstice 
Glad you are here 
Tonight is the longest                     

night of the year 
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I would like to send   
a Special Happy Birthday  
to my Grandson Aaron Pine. 
 
Love you very much, Nanny. 

Happy Birthday to my nephew,  
Ted Ouellet 
 
Love, Auntie June  

Happy Birthday to my niece and nephew,                     
Judy and Donald Wilson  
 

Love, Auntie June  

Happy Birthday, Margaret.    
You’re always in my thoughts. 
I know you will be celebrating   
your day with all the Angels. 

 

Love, Auntie June 

After the song was done we all went out 

to the fire pit.  The Fire was lit at 4:28 

p.m. and everyone either made cheering 

noises or had neon rings and necklaces, 

sparklers, bubbles and horns to cele-

brate.  We then sang our song together 

– notice flip chart in background 

The Winter Solstice Celebration:  

After outside activities 

were done we all headed 

back to Chalet 225 for a 

winter feast – moose stew, 

fish, veggie stew, macaroni 

dish, salads, fruit, chees-

es, varying condiments 

and 4 bannocks  

After the feast we each took a candle and 

made a wish for the future and what we ap-

preciated about winter to go in the winter 

solstice cake and then the candles were lit. 

Next, we presented our tree 

making activity and Kyle and 

Kasha Ouellet did the judging.   

Gloria came in first place – 

little tree on the left.  

 

There was a small giveaway 

and a closing prayer to end the 

evening 

Report by :                                                                  
Jackie Fletcher/JoAnn Pezzo/Gloria Harris 
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Kunuwanimano Child & Family Services AGM  
Quattro Sault Ste. Marie  
November 2, 2017 
 

We were very fortunate to have Kunuwanimano Child & Family Services 

agency come to our community for the Annual General Meeting.   The origi-

nal intent was to go to Taykwa Tagamou but plans were changed at the 

last minute.  I believe there was not enough time for the membership to be 

informed although we had members turn out,  mainly staff from MCFN and 

OIRSSS.  It was nice to see MCFN faces. 
    

Community reps in attendance were Chief Jason Gauthier and Councilor 

Les Nolan (board member), Chief Marcia Brown from Beaverhouse First 

Nation, Chief Chad Boissoneau from Mattagami First Nation, Victor 

Linklater, Deputy Chief from Taykwa Tagamou and Chief Lisa VanBuskirk  

from Brunswick House First Nation. 
 

The goal is to have meetings held in each of the 11 communities we serve 

so we can become familiar with families in the communities. I will be ad-

dressing this again as the Elder Advisor on the Board. Thanks to those who 

came. 

  Jackie Fletcher 

  Kunuwanimano Elder Advisor 

10 youth drummers called Northern Spirit 

from Brunswick House First Nation 

opened and closed the AGM. 

Some Chiefs and community members in 

attendance. 

 

Get up to $2000 for 
your child's education!  
 
The Canada Learning 

Bond (CLB) is money that the Government 
of Canada adds to a Registered Education 
Savings Plan for the post-secondary edu-
cation of a child. The CLB provides an ini-
tial payment of at least $500, and the child 
could be eligible to receive up to $2,000 by 
age 15.  
 
No contributions are required to receive the 
CLB; simply open a RESP.  
 
Click on Canada.ca/education-savings  
Call 1 800 O-Canada (1-800-622-6232)  
Visit a Service Canada Centre near you  

Sault Ste. Marie CCP Hub 
 

Sault Ste. Marie CCP Hub would like to wish everyone                  

a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

Our Talking/Sharing Circle will resume on every 3rd 

Thursday of the month.  

Our next Circle will be held on: 

Thursday, January 18th  

at Broderick (BG) Fletcher’s apartment.  

Located at 250 Albert Street Apt#401. 

@ 6:00pm – 8:00pm.  

Dinner will be provided. 
 

Let us start our New Year on a positive note for all our 

members. Come eat, chat, and be merry.   
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CULTURAL TEACHINGS SERIES - presented by the Elder/

Youth Coordinator 

Traditional Funerals 

Neighborhood Resource Center – December 3, 2017 

Facilitator – Elizabeth Angeconeb 
 

This workshop started out in a circle and stayed that way 

for the entire time.  People present were Elizabeth     

Angeconeb, Connie Manitowabi, Denyse Johnson and 

her daughter April and myself.  2 Elders, 2 adults and 1 

youth.  We smudged to open the circle.  Each person 

took the feather and talked about how they experienced 

traditional funerals.  It was quite a moving exercise but 

with also a lot of laughter.   
 

The other topic was November 1st ritual where (on the 

reserves) families would visit each other throughout the 

day to feast their relatives in the spirit world.   The doors 

were open to everyone and there was food on the table 

to be taken.  Families would bring food that their loved 

ones liked and was shared as well.  A comment was 

made that this could be done in this community.  Some-

one just has to start it.  

We then had ham/cheese subs, mixed salads, blueberry 

muffins, lemon loaf, bananas, oranges, shortbread cook-

ies, juice and water.  Lastly three gifts were given out by 

a draw. 
 

Don’t have group picture for this event – missing Connie 

Manitowabi.                        

 

April and Denys Johnson 

Elizabeth Angeconeb, 

Facilitator 

Jackie Fletcher,                           

Elder/Youth Coordinator 

 

Happy Birthday to 

my Daughter-in-law 

Rebecca Ouellet 

Jan 30, 2018 

Maisie-Joyce Abigail Wilkie  

7lbs 7ozs 

19.5 in 

Born at 4:11 am Jan 9, 2018  

 

“Congratulations to my beautiful daughter Kim and 

dad Robert for the newest addition to our family.       

I am over the moon.” Nana Behr – Theresa Nolan. 
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Revenue Resource Sharing Project 

 

The event was a Resource Revenue Sharing 

(RRS) presentation for Missanabie Cree 

First Nation.  This event took place on Janu-

ary 11, at the Days Inn, Sault Ste. Marie. 
 

The presentation was facilitated by John 

Okonmah, Director of Economic Develop-

ment, Mushkegowuk Council.  
 

Mushkegowuk Council is negotiating with 

the Provincial Government on ways to share 

revenue streams in mining & forestry areas.  
 

What Revenue sharing is?   This is the sharing of the revenues that the Ontario government collects from the 

extraction of resources or use. 
 

What is benefit sharing?  This is the sharing of any benefits arising from the resources extraction or use of. 
 

Key principles and issues that Mushkegowuk Council will be looking at: 

 Jurisdiction and the co-management of the revenues resources sharing. 

 Capacity building 

 What revenue streams in mining & forestry to be covered. 

 1st agreement to be a regional one with internal agreements coming next with the First Nations. 
 

Some ideas and questions that were asked by members 
 

How would they distribute funds?   

Suggestions: 

 The First Nation where the majority of the extraction would come from would have the most benefit, but 

other First Nations would also benefit. 

 Possibly a funding formula. 

 Possibility of a general funding pot with access by all First Nations. 
 

How to get the information out to others? 

Suggestions were: 

 facebook notice 

 calling everyone on the phone, and reminders 

 family contacting each member in the family about workshops, and information regarding activities,  

 assistance from community hubs. 
 

The presentation documents will be available on the MCFN web page. 

The RRS Information Package from the Government of Ontario is included as a supplement to this newsletter.  
 

 

(Notes from the workshop by Lesley Gagnon, more information can be provided by calling Chief Gauthier.) 

MCFN members at the Revenue Resource Sharing event.  
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             Lisa Souliere and Jackie Fletcher 

 

 

 

Dear Members, 

The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care has provided short 

term funds to enhance Community Health Services to our 

membership. In order to ensure that the services meet the 

needs of our diverse community we are looking for your input.  
 

The services we can provide are limited to four (4) categories: 

Community Support Services 

Homemaking Services 

Personal Support Services 

Health and Wellness Services 
 

If you have a need that falls within either of these categories, 

please call Lesley Gagnon at 705-254-2702 ext. 226. 

  A Climate Change Winner for Missanabie Cree 

Neila Souliere, daughter of Dakota Souliere, has been chosen 

as one of the winners for the Climate Change Calendar Con-

test.  Her quote is at the bottom of the artwork.  Neila is five 

years old.  The artwork of the other winners of the Climate 

Change Calendar Contest are featured on page 10. 

The contest was sponsored by Mushkegowuk Council.   

I want to say thank you to Lisa Souliere and 

the Community Youth Worker Program, in 

her support to my program.  She provided $ 

so I could purchase supplies/snacks for the 

four traditional workshops held in November 

and December.  She was also instrumental 

in working with me to hold a pre-winter sol-

stice event here in SSM.  She helped me 

fulfill part of my job description (cross gener-

ational knowledge transfer) by bringing in 

Dayna  Rainville to do a bannock demon-

stration.  
 

Thanks, Lisa. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I incorporated Dayna’s recipe into the     

Winter Solstice event, as an activity, where 

four groups were provided with the ingredi-

ents needed to make a bannock.  It was 

such fun and if you check out the Elder/

Youth facebook page you will see a picture 

of the bannocks.    
 

I made four scrumptious and perfect ban-

nocks over the Christmas holidays.   I had 

made a promise to myself in October that I 

would learn this task before year end – and 

I did.   
 

Thanks, Dayna. 

     -Jackie Fletcher 

 Elder/Youth Coordinator 
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Elizabeth Rask 

FEBRUARY 8 FEBRUARY 9 

FEBRUARY 6 

FEBRUARY 13 

FEBRUARY 1 FEBRUARY 3 

FEBRUARY 20 

FEBRUARY 14 

FEBRUARY 24 

FEBRUARY 21 

FEBRUARY 16 

FEBRUARY 4 

FEBRUARY 22 

FEBRUARY 15 

Cathy Lynn Clement 
Jeanette Petrie 

   

 Clifford Bain     

Jennifer Fletcher 
Emily Hinds-Jeffries   

Matthew Horn  
Ryan Krobath 

  

 Kyle Fletcher  

David  
Grant 

FEBRUARY 5 

  Barbara  

Nyman 
Beatrice Stevenson 

FEBRUARY 12 

Jason Charette 

Katharine 
 Nemeth 

   

Charles Wesley 
Adrian James Shields 

  

Mildred Fletcher  
Zachary Jeffries 
Mitchell Ringos     
Joel Stevenson 

Eric Krobath                   
Carolyn Salo 

Makayla Fletcher  
Alexandra Langford-Pezzo  

Brittany 
Wiebe  

  

 Nolan  

Rainville 

FEBRUARY 25 

FEBRUARY 27 

FEBRUARY 23 

Garnet Fletcher              
Nathan Jeffries     
Isabell Souliere 

  

James Gideon  
Gloria Wesley 
  

Kyle Bateson 
Ashton Bissaillion  
Vanessa Jeremiah   

Joanne Woods 
Carolyn Louttit 

  

  

FEBRUARY 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

FEBRUARY 18 

Donald E. Labelle 

Shane Smith 
Todd Rask 

Jacob Harris    

Paul  
Guidon Alain  

Pelletier                

John Dubeski 
  

Danielle MacDonald-Kaplun 
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     Public Swim 
1-3 pm John 
Rhodes Pool 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

 1 
New Year’s 
Day 

2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 
 

9 10 11 
Healthy Snacks 

12 13 

14 
Public  
Swim 1-3 pm 
John Rhodes 
Pool 

15 16 
Sewing  
Circle 
6-9 pm 
IFC 

17 
Elders Tea 
Noon 
Band Office 

18 
CCP SSM Hub 
Talking Circle 
(see p. 8) 
 
 

18 20 

21 
Public  
Swim 1-3 pm 
John Rhodes 
Pool 

22 23          Family 
Well-Being 
Workshop 
1-2 pm - Lunch 
For more info, 
Call Terri x. 238 

24 25 26 27 

28 
Public  
Swim 1-3 pm 
John Rhodes 
Pool 

29 30 
Sewing  
Circle 
6-9 pm 
IFC 

31    

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 
Sewing  
Circle 
6-9 pm 
IFC 

7 8 
Healthy Snacks 

9 10 

11 
Public  
Swim 1-3 pm 
John Rhodes 
Pool 

12 13 
Sewing  
Circle 
6-9 pm 
IFC 

14 
Valentine’s  
Day 
Elders Tea 

15 
CCP SSM Hub 
Talking Circle 
See p. 8 

16 17 

18 
Public  
Swim 1-3 pm 
John Rhodes 
Pool 

19 
Family Day 

20 
Sewing  
Circle 
6-9 pm 
IFC 

21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28    
For planning purposes,  

please register for all       
classes/ workshops by       

calling Terri at Ext. 238.  

For updates, please 
check our website 
or FB page, or call 

the Band Office. 

Comprehensive Community  
Planning (CCP) Gathering.   
See p. 16 

CCP Gathering.  See p. 16 
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BEAR (MASKWA) BUNDLE TEACHING 
As the seasons changed and we began to move into fall, we were talking about honoring our beau-

tiful culture and the importance of incorporating more ceremonies. We plan to celebrate the solstic-

es and equinoxes as each season changes.  In February, bear cubs (maskosis) are born, in unison 

with spring approaching, when all things become new again.  The bear which sits in the west direc-

tion awakens after a long winters sleep and this was our time to look inside ourselves, a time of 

introspection. In our lives we experience many ups and downs and we do not always forgive our-

selves for any harm done to self…physically, emotionally, spiritually and mentally.  

The Bear Bundle Teaching is a time to reflect on yourself and prepare a bundle that can be used for 

self-forgiveness and become part of your healing journey. To participate in this teaching, we ask 

that between now and when the snow flies, to pick your rocks/pebbles that will go into the bundle. 

They can be the size of grapes or cherry tomatoes, but not too large. This is to ensure that the 7 

rocks/pebbles will fit into a square of material that is 7” x 7”. 

Save these rocks/pebbles in a safe place until the Bear Bundle Teaching is ready in February 

2018. If you have no pebbles or rocks, they will be supplied along with all other materials to make 

the bundle. 

STAY TUNED FOR DATES AND LOCATION 

Gloria Harris 

Community Development Coordinator 
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tedO-2 

MISSANABIE CREE FIRST NATION 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM - - For Band Members 

SURNAME   

First Name and 2nd Name   

ALIAS/BAND #   

DATE RECEIVED :.' 

NEW ADDRESS   

CITY/PROVINCE   

POSTAL CODE   

E-MAIL ADDRESS   

TELEPHONE #   

SIGNATURE   

Our mailing list for the Bear Fax newsletter is being 

revised so that only one newsletter is sent to one ad-

dress, and is part of an effort to reduce costs.  How-

ever, if you wish to receive your own personal copy of 

Bear Fax, and you are part of another household, 

please send me a request and I will add your name to 

the mailing list. 

Office Hours:  Tuesdays/Wednesdays, 9 am to 5 pm. 

Indian Status Card renewals will now be accepted 

from non-band members.  A fee will be charged up-

front for this service. Notices will be forwarded to local 

native organizations.   

Members, please keep your address up-to-date, 

by filling out the change of address form below so 

you don’t miss out on pertinent information re-

garding band business.   

 

 PLEASE NOTE:  I CANNOT RECEIVE ANY 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS FROM ANYONE ELSE;  

ONLY FROM THE PERSON INVOLVED, the reason 

being, anyone can call in and report an address 

change without their knowledge. Please use the 

change of address form below and mail or fax it to 

Missanabie Cree First Nation or call or email Ted 

Ouellet.  

 Names of deceased members are not removed from 

the band voter’s list unless the information is provided 

to Aboriginal Affairs. Anyone with funeral information 

(i.e. name of funeral home/location), date of death, a 

death certificate, or anyone who can be contacted for 

this information, please call or leave a message with  

Ted Ouellet at the MCFN Band Office.      

 Miigwech., Ted Ouellet 
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MUSHKEGOWUK COUNCIL STAFF 

Environmental Steward   Isabell Souliere  ex. 229                  isabellsouliere@mushkekgowuk.ca 
Community Youth Worker  Lisa Souliere  ex. 244                lsouliere_mcfn@hotmail.com 

MISSANABIE CREE FIRST NATION 

MCFN Chief & Council  

Jason Gauthier, Chief, ex. 231 

jgauthier@missanabiecree.com 
  

Cory McLeod, Deputy Chief, ex.504  

cmcleod@missanabiecree.com 
  

Councillor Les Nolan 

lnolan@missanabiecree.com 

Councillor Michael Nolan 

mnolan@missanabiecree.com 
 

Councillor Chelsie Parayko 

cparayko@missanabiecree.com 
 

Councillor Shawn Pine  

spine@missanabiecree.com 

Laura Lee Rawlyk, Elder Liaison 

lrawlyk@missanabiecree.com 
 

Alexandra Langford-Pezzo, Youth 

Representative 

apezzo@missanabiecree.com 

 

MCFN Staff  

Band Administrator   Doreen Boissoneau  ex. 222                                                 dboissoneau@missanabiecree.com 

Bookkeeper   Louise Campbell ex. 224                                                                         lcampbell@missanabiecree.com 

Reception   June Markie ex. 221                             jmarkie@missanabiecree.com 

Program Development   Lesley Gagnon ex. 226                         lgagnon@missanabiecree.com 

Executive Assistant   Shereena Campbell ex.  235                      scampbell@missanabiecree.com 

Band Administrative Assistant  Terri Kuula  ex. 231                                                        tkuula@missanabiecree.com 

Registration Administrator  Ted Ouellet ex. 228                          touellet@missanabiecree.com 

Post-Secondary Education Officer   Deb Clement  ex. 227                      dclement@missanabiecree.com 

Governance Coordinator  Elizabeth Angeconeb ex. 230                 eangeconeb@missanabiecree.com 

Family Support Worker   Patricia Lesage  ex. 223                                                          plesage@missanabiecree.com 

Family Well-being Worker   Terri Montgomery  ex. 238     tmontgomery@missanabiecree.com 

Elder/Youth Coordinator  Jackie Fletcher  ex. 237                                                         jfletcher@missanabiecree.com 

Community Development Coordinator  Gloria Harris ex. 245              gharris@missanabiecree.com 

CBA Implementation Coordinator  Stephen Hawkins  ex. 241                                    shawkins@missanabiecree.com 

Historical Researcher/Administrative Assistant Deb Rogoschensky  ex. 243 drogoschensky@missanabiecree.com 

Economic Development Officer  Dalton MacFarlane  ex. 242                               dmacfarlaine@missanabiecree.com 

First Nations and Stakeholder Engagement Assistant  Riley Smith  ex. 240                   riley@beartrain.ca 

Choose Life Coordinator  JoAnn Pezzo  ex. 229                                                              jpezzo@missanabiecree.com 

174B HWY 17B  

Garden River, ON 

P6A 6Z1  

 

 

SATELLITE OFFICE: 

559 Queen St. E  

Sault Ste. Marie, ON  P6A 2A3 

 

 

Phone: 705-254-2702 

Toll Free:  1-800-319-3001 

Fax: 705-254-3292 

www.missanabiecreefn.com 

CONTACT  AND  OTHER  INFORMATION 

GOVERNANCE COORDINATING COMMITTEE (GCC) 

Kyle Bateson  Jackie Fletcher      Debbie Ewing        Victoria Pezzo 

COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY PLANNING  

STEERING COMMITTEE (CCPSC) 

Neil Ewing    Broderick (BG) Fletcher   Jackie Fletcher   Shirley Horn  

Glad Fletcher-Hawkins   Terri Lou Fletcher    JoAnn Pezzo 

MCDC  BOARD 
Cathy Clement  Gloria Harris   Marion Nolan   

Dave Easton  Shirley Horn   JoAnn Pezzo 

BG Fletcher  Cheryl  Macumber          

ELDERS COUNCIL  

Diane Astle  Gloria Harris  

Audrey Bateson  Shirley Horn  

Kathy Beaudry   Fran Luther  

Cathy Clement  Cheryl Macumber 

Deborah Ewing  Carol Nolan        

Broderick Fletcher Marion Nolan            

D’Arcy Fletcher           JoAnn Pezzo     

Jackie Fletcher   Laura-Lee Rawlyk         

Glad Fletcher-Hawkins  Pamela Rew  
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VISION STATEMENT OF THE MISSANABIE CREE 

We are the Anishnabe of the Missanabie Cree First Nation  

whose vision is to have a united and self-governing body  

that will determine our destiny guided by the seven laws. 

 

We have a vision of a leadership that is open, honest, trustworthy; 

a leadership with conviction, accessible to the people; 

a leadership that is progressive yet respectful of our traditions, values and beliefs; 

a leadership with confidence, always watchful and assertive  

in protecting and preserving the treaty and aboriginal rights of our people; 

a leadership that is directed by our people  

and with exclusive accountability to our people and our people alone. 

  

We have a vision of our community re-established on the traditional lands  

that were once the homeland of our ancestors  

where institutions of our government, economy and education can once again thrive. 

  

We have a vision of a people where individuals and families can stand strong  

and find healing through tradition and spirituality;  

individuals and families who are loving and compassionate. 

  

We have a vision of a people who are bi-cultural and bi-lingual;  

a people who can walk in both worlds contributing to our well-being,  

the well-being of our brother and sister First Nations; contributing and competing globally. 

  

We have a vision of a Nation of people who respect the dignity of all;  

a people who find balance through equality of all ages, male and female alike. 

  

We have a vision of people who respect the environment,  

harvesting and reaping the resources of the land in a sustainable manner  

as responsible stewards for the use of future generations. 

  

We are the Anishnabe of the Missanabie Cree First Nation  

whose vision it is to regain and restore our rightful place  

and through the strength of our people, never again be denied our place in society. 

 

September  20, 1998 

 



Chief’s Update, January 2018 

 

The past few months have been some of the busiest and most 
productive in many years. Some of the few items listed below 
have required a tremendous investment in time and energy on 
the part of leadership and Band staff and each of them repre-
sents an important step forward for our First Nation. 

1. Negotiation of a Community Benefits Agreement (CBA) with Alamos Gold Inc. 
Members will recall that the community concluded a Community Benefits Agreement with 
Richmont Mines Inc. signed in March 2017. Missanabie Cree did benefit considerably 
from that agreement including funding of important staff positions such as those of a 
Community Benefits Agreement Coordinator and an Economic Development Officer, a 
business development fund, contributions for various youth activities and for our summer 
gathering as well as the provision of training dollars. Within less than a year of concluding 
that agreement, however, Richmont Mines Inc. was bought out by Alamos Gold Inc. This 
forced us to go back to the table with a new player and negotiate a new CBA. That nego-
tiation process has nearly been completed, and the terms are even more favourable to 
Missanabie Cree than those of the previous agreement. Part of our agreement with Ala-
mos is to bring other First Nations to the table to share in the benefits flowing from the 
project, something that will benefit them, but take nothing away from Missanabie Cree, 
and it gives us more leverage with the company. We expect to be able to put the terms of 
the new agreement before the community within the next several months. 

2. Reserve Status for our Missanabie Land Base. All the required legal steps and paper-
work have finally been completed and our application has been submitted to AANDC to 
give us official Reserve Status for the 15 mi.² previously granted to us as fee status land. 
We expect that this application will be approved by the spring of this year. The signifi-
cance of this step is that as a recognized First Nation with a reserve, we are then eligible 
for the on-reserve funding categories that we have been denied all these years. It will 
then be very important for us to begin immediately to establish residents and activities on 
that land. 

3. Treaty Land Entitlement. Negotiations have been underway for the past year related to 
our land claim settlement. We are convinced that the government of the day is negotiating 
in good faith, and that a settlement is imminent. The settlement will involve an additional 
(much larger) parcel of land beyond our current 15 mi.², as well as a sum of money. Our 
negotiations team unanimously believes that we are quite close to a settlement. Our next 
negotiation meeting is scheduled for January 30. 

4. Significant Reduction of our Debt. Members will recall that in addition to the Castle 
Building debt, a contract had been previously signed by Missanabie Cree to pay Peter 
Tarbet of Maple Homes $700,000 out of our future TLE (i.e., land claims) settlement mon-
ey. Mr. Tarbet recently approached Chief and Council for money now in exchange for a 
reduction in the debt. After hard negotiation, Mr. Tarbet agreed to accept $218,000 now 
as a complete and final payment of all money owed to him by Missanabie Cree. This 
amounts to a reduction of our debt of $482,000. Since the $218,000 was paid out of other 
funds, this represents a savings of $700,000 to our TLE settlement funds. 

5. Major Office Renovations at Castle Building. Due to a significant increase in the num-
ber of staff now working for Missanabie Cree, the current downtown Sault Ste. Marie of-
fice can no longer accommodate our full staff. For this reason, we have developed new 
office space for Missanabie administration and programs at the Castle Building. For the 
time being, staff will be accommodated in both locations.  



6. CCP Implementation Funding. Funding for the continued implementation of our 
Comprehensive of Community Plan (CCP) has been approved in principle by AANDC. 
The new round of funding will include money to hire a full-time coordinator for the work. 

7. New Money for Community Health Services. Missanabie Cree has been awarded 
roughly $90,000 (some of it directly from the Ontario Ministry of Health, and some of it 
from AANDC through NAN) to support long-term healthcare needs such as homecare, 
personal support and wellness services. 

8. Boost in Education Funding. Our education funding has received a small increase, 
which will allow us to boost living allowances and other necessary costs for our stu-
dents. 

These are only examples of dozens of initiatives that we are constantly working on for the 
benefit of the community. The Algoma Railroad project is still very much alive. There are 
many joint ventures in progress. We continue to collaborate with other First Nations and 
Indigenous Organizations so that our voices may be heard and our interests protected 
and advanced in the region and beyond. As always, I look forward to hearing from any 
and all of you about your ideas on what we can do to make our First Nation stronger, and 
what you would like to do to contribute to that process. 

Chief Jason Gauthier 

January 15, 2018 

 





 




